Results
From 2006 to 2014, there were 23,033 patients identified with CAA, correlating to approximately one case per 10,000 patients or an incidence of close to 0.01%. Of this, 1,405 or approximately 6.1% of these patients had Kawasaki disease. The mortality rate of CAA was 1.79%. In terms of demographics, Caucasians were the most likely to develop CAA, with 73.8% of cases. The mean age was 61.2 years, with a mean length of stay of 5.1 days. The average cost of admission was $70892. The presence of perivascular disease (15.5% vs 4.5% p<0.05), hypertension (66.1% vs 39.1% p<0.05), chronic lung disease (20.2% vs 15.1% p<0.05), diabetes (21.7% vs 15% p<0.05), renal failure (11% vs 8.8% p<0.05), coagulopathy (6.2% vs 3.4% p<0.05), and obesity (13.1% vs 8.2% p<0.05) were all risk factors for CAA as compared to those without. It was noted that weight loss (3.28% vs 1.91% p<0.05), electrolyte abnormalities (18.2% vs 15.5% p<0.05), and blood loss (2.1% vs 0.9% p<0.05) were protective of CAA.
Conclusion
CAA risk factors appear to be similar to those of coronary artery disease risk factors, with hypertension, diabetes, perivascular disease, and renal failure. Additionally, obesity was noted to be a risk factor but weight loss appeared to be protective. Interestingly, Kawasaki disease was seen at almost similar rates as these cardiac risk factors. The incidence of CAA we found, of almost 0.01%, is much less than in the quoted literature, however, previous studies did not have as many cases as our study.
Introduction
Coronary artery aneurysms (CAA) or coronary artery ectasias are not common, with a quoted incidence of 0.37%-2.53% [1] . Clinically, a CAA is defined as an aneurysmal dilation of the coronary artery of 1.5 times the diameter of the adjacent normal coronary artery based on the coronary artery surgery study (CASS) registry [2] . Most patients are asymptomatic but symptomatic presentation may include dyspnea, angina, fistula formation, myocardial infarction, or even sudden cardiac death [1] . Fear arises upon its discovery for the potential rupture of the aneurysm with its entailing catastrophic results. Previous studies and reports describe the risk factors of hypertension, known coronary artery disease, as well as Kawasaki disease leading to CAA, however, there has not been wide-spread data on the other comorbidities associated with CAA [3] . We propose a study to evaluate the different comorbidities associated with CAA to better identify those at risk.
Materials And Methods

Data source
Data were queried via the National Inpatient Sample (NIS) developed in part by the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP). The NIS database is one of the largest publicly available all-payer databases in the United States. The dataset per year represents approximately 35 million hospital admissions nationally. 
Study population
Variables
Patients diagnosed with CAA were then analyzed to look at demographics. This included inhospital mortality, age, and gender. Total hospital charges and length of stay were also analyzed. We additionally identified the average income quartile calculated from the patient's residential zip code as well as the number of procedures performed during the hospitalization. In-hospital mortality scores were based on the Elixhauser Comorbidity Index, which is a dichotomous method of categorizing the comorbidities of patients based on ICD codes. Comorbidities were established using the Elixhauser-determined comorbidities. History of Kawasaki disease was determined by ICD code 446.1.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute, North Carolina, US). Data were weighted as provided by HCUP in order to generate national estimates. Categorical variables were analyzed using chi-square analysis and continuous variables were tested using analysis of variance (ANOVA). For further delineation of the analysis, multivariate regression was also used to determine inter-racial discrepancies and disparities. The level of statistical significance (α) was chosen as 5%.
Results
Through the timeframe of our study from 2006-2014, 333,933,821 hospital admissions were analyzed. During this timeframe, there were 23,033 patients who had CAA, correlating to almost one case per 10,000 patients. Of this amount, 1,405 patients or approximately 6.1% of patients were found to also have Kawasaki disease. In terms of demographics, females represented 29.98% of patients (6,900). In addition, Caucasians were found to be the most frequent race involved, with a total of 14,336 patients comprising 73.8% of total CAA patients. During the study period, 412 patients died with CAA during their hospitalization, correlating to a mortality rate of approximately 1.79%. The average age of patients with CAA was 61.2 years, with the average length of stay during the hospitalization being 5.12 days. The average total cost billed for the hospitalization for patients with CAA was roughly $70,892, with the average income quartile indicated by the patient's zip code as 2.47. The number of procedures on average during a CAA patient's stay was 4.68. The determination of the Elixhauser mortality index score was a mean of 2.94 with a readmission index score of 9.65.
When comparing the presence of the various Elixhauser comorbidities between the general population as well as with patients with CAA, there was no statistical difference in the presence of having hypothyroidism, peptic ulcer disease, lymphoma, or deficiency anemias ( Table 1 
Discussion
Atherosclerosis has been a well-established risk factor for CAA for decades owing to the histologic features of lipid deposition as well as calcification and fibrosis [3] [4] . Other risk factors or comorbidities have not been frequently well-studied. Our study attempted to gain perspective into what these other risk factors may include. As early as 1978, it was believed that gender was a risk factor, with males being more predicted to develop CAA [5] . Our study corroborates this as we observed that of all CAA patients, approximately 70% were male. A large majority of the patients were found to be Caucasian (73.8%). We additionally found that risk factors for coronary artery disease also tended to be risk factors for CAA. These included the presence of peripheral vascular disease, hypertension, diabetes mellitus without complication, renal failure, and obesity. Of the comorbidities that were analyzed, hypertension seemed to be the most associated risk factor for CAA with a prevalence of 66.1% followed by diabetes mellitus without a complication at 21.7%. Fascinatingly, previous literature had found that patients with diabetes mellitus had a lower incidence of CAA, which was believed to be due to the downregulation of matrix metalloproteinases promoting negative remodeling in response to atherosclerosis [2, [6] [7] . This likely explains the fact that we determined that patients with diabetes mellitus with complications seemed to have a possible protective effect against CAA. Obesity, especially when combined with metabolic syndrome, is a known risk factor for coronary artery disease. It also appeared to be a risk factor for CAA, but vice versa, weight loss was associated with a lower prevalence of CAA.
We also noted that the presence of chronic lung disease was associated with a higher risk of CAA. Interestingly, pulmonary circulation disorders were noted to be less prevalent in those with CAA as compared to their counterparts. The Elixhauser coding for pulmonary circulation disorders does include cor-pulmonale, which is the end-stage for chronic lung disease, however, it does also include pulmonary embolism [8] . Given that pulmonary embolism is incorporated into this coding category, this may be the cause that it appears as though pulmonary circulation disorders are protective for CAA. Interestingly, rheumatoid arthritis/collagen vascular disease was not associated with a statistically significant difference in prevalence between patients with CAA and those without. This is especially peculiar, as determined above, and previous studies that coronary artery disease and its risk factor increases the likelihood and development of CAA. Rheumatoid arthritis is known to be a risk factor for the development of coronary artery disease and the lack of association with CAA may reflect an alternative mechanism of atherosclerosis in coronary artery disease [9] [10] . Additionally, typical collagen vascular disease, such as Ehlers-Danlos and Marfan syndrome, are not amongst the coding for collagen vascular disease, although other ones, including polyarteritis nodosa, systemic lupus erythematosus, and Behcet disease, are incorporated [4, 8, 11 ].
Although we found that drug abuse history appeared to be more protective of CAA, it is noted in the literature that cocaine is a possible risk factor and, therefore, it is difficult to conclude this comorbidity to truly be protective [11] [12] . Additionally, sickle cell disease has been noted to be a risk factor in the literature, however, it is not part of the Elixhauser comorbidities [7] .
It has been documented that if untreated, Kawasaki disease may progress to CAA in up to 25% of patients [13] [14] . Remarkably, Kawasaki disease in our study was seen the least out of all the comorbidities associated with CAA, at a prevalence rate of almost one-quarter of that described in the literature.
Although it is cited that the five-year mortality rate of patients with CAA is 71%, we found the mortality rate during this time frame to be only 1.79%, albeit during only one hospitalization [15] . Lastly, the overall incidence of CAA was less than that described in the literature at 0.1% as compared to 0.37%-2.53% [1] .
Conclusions
CAA risk factors include those similar to coronary artery disease with hypertension, diabetes mellitus, perivascular disease, and renal failure. Also, chronic lung disease and obesity were seen as risk factors while weight loss, electrolyte abnormalities, as well as a history of blood loss were noted to be protective of CAA. We found a lower incidence of CAA than that typically described in the literature. Additionally, the rate at which we found Kawasaki to be associated with CAA was much less than that documented previously.
Our study has several limitations. The first is that we used retrospective data using billable codes. Being that coding may not be exact for each patient, it is possible that this may have influenced our conclusion about associated comorbidities with CAA. The main limitation of the Elixhauser Comorbidity Index score is that it is based on ICD-9 codes, which do not distinguish between complications occurring during a hospitalization vs a chronic comorbid condition. In conclusion, our study sheds light on the additional comorbidities associated with CAA that are not typically known as well as those that may be noted to be protective.
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